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ABOUT APPLES.

A Pennsylvanian on the Culture 
of this Fruit.

A VeleaMe Pa#»»- ■!»«• f.r ike hnur

At the reoent meet <-f tin Oil Creek 
Valley Agricultural (Society, held in 
Meedrüle, Peen., the proceedings were 
of a- very interesting nature. Among 
the " thing, said and dene was the de
livery of the following excellent add row :

After preliminary arrangements and 
remarks, President Perrin introduced 
Cel. J. S. Cogswell as essayist ef the day. 
It is not out of place te here state that 
although Cel. Cogswell has been a resi
dent of Titusville many years, all his 
esrlier life was spent in the heart of one 
of the finest fruit growing sections in 
New York State, that he was many years 
interested in the business, and is conse
quently possessed ef a knowledge ef it 
far superior to what ie generally expect- 
ed of a business man in a city. His ad
dress was so lengthy that we omit the 
introductory portion ef it end begin with 
the instructive portion, as follows :

UNIVERSALITY or THE AfPLE.
The apple flourishes over e larger por

tion of the earth’s surface than any other 
fruit. The hardy kinds luxuriate in 
lewer Canada and in Nova Scotia. Ex
tending te the South it holds sway and 
surrenders' en the orange and the pine 
apple. The Census Bureau rereale the 
fact that $150,000,000 worth ef fruit ie 
grown in the United States per annum, 
over three-fourths of which comes from 
the apple tree. You do net need that I 
should remind you of the value of the 
apple as feod, or that we derive from it 
cider and vinegar, tiie latter indispensa
ble to the welfare of every household. 
Without the apple where would have 
been the festive paring bee, the barrel of 
apple sauce, both of which we remember 
with delight from “way back !"

We now approach the most important 
question of all : How ahall we produce 
this apple in larger quantity and greater 
perfection ? My efforts are futile and 

•your unexampled patience in listening, 
meets no reward, unless this question 
can be well answered. Tv il» proper 
eolutien it will be necessary to address 
eurselves, first considering the

SELECTION OF THE GROUND
In our region thiasheuld be dcteriçin 

ed by the quality of the soil and such 
•halter from prevailing winds as may be 
obtained from near by hills cr forests, 
but, as the latter are liable to be remev- 
ed to make way for cultivated fields, lees 
attention aheuld be extended in that 
direction. The orchard lot should be 
near the farm house. If nature has not 
provided all that is essential in the mat
ter of soil and sub soil, a friendly hand 
can be extended to partially remedy the 
defect. If the lend lias been “run ’ by 
severe exhaustive cropping, a liberal and 
continued application ef manures will 
bring it up. If the acbeoil be a tena
cious clay or hard van, thorough drain 
age and the subsoil plow to the beam will 
be proper corrective measures The 
black ash, the elm and the willow, flour
ish ill a swamp, but the fruit bearing 
forest trees, the hickory, the chestnut, 
the beech, the bulternntand the osk are 
found on the ridges and uplands, from 
which the surplui water can drain away. 
I would not advise putting off planting 
apple because the land was in and. Turn 
the sod over deep, amt gain a year. Had 
the ground been planted to potatoes or 
corn the previous year, or burne a crop 
or rye, oats, barley or wheat, and not 
seeded down, so mu •’ the better. The 
finer the tilth, the coper the soil, the 
further the roots (rill extend laterally 
and downward, and thus draw suste
nance from a larger por-ioicuf earth.

WHEN TO I LAN r.
In this latitude, in - he months of April 

and May and net in October and Novem
ber. Below the line of Pennsylvania 
fall planting as preferable, .lust aa early 
in the spring as your ground can be 
worked with the spade and not pack to i 
sodden mass, through which the tender 
alerting roots cannot penetrate, is the 
most appropriate time.

WHAT VARIETIES TO PLANT.
Plant those varieties which your own 

experience and that of your neighbors 
has proved will belt succeed in your 
vicinity, and if you must experiment 
with new varieties do it on a small seal». 
This exhibition of fruit made by the 
members of the Associai ion on this last 
day of winter, has for its prime object, 
a practical answer to the question, as far 
as the winter varieties are roncerurd. 
The great poet says :
“The friends tho.i hast and their adoption 
Grapple them lo thy rout with hoops of steel,"

This moral truth I would turn into a 
physical channel and plead for our 
staunch friends llm Baldwin, the R. L 
Greening, the Northern Spy, the Ki-opus 
Spitzenburg, the Tal-nan Sweeting, the 
Rarabo and many others of the standard 
kinds whoso names will emue to mind, 
as those that are growing successfully 
with us and are desirable in quality 
There i» ene old variety which unfoitu 
natcly is too widely known, but which 
should never he tolerated under any oir- 
cumstanses,—“The Apple of Discord."

Never depend entirely on the fruit 
tree agent to name the sorts you are to 
plant unless he has made a study of the 
subject and knows what Will give beat 
results in your soil and in our climate

HOW TO GET YOUR TREES.
As 95 per centum of all the apple 

trees eet out every year are ordered he 
forehand of “tree ay.mis," it might be 
■uperflous to sav anything upon this 
■ub.ect but call the case c'osed Rather 
*han not get trees at all, patronize the 
ubiqitous tree agent. The time is now 
long passed when the principal nursery- 
mt n send out intn clothed with a writ 
ten certificate of ageiny, and supervise 
the packing of their list». The business 
has largely gone into the hand» of “brok- 
era; e firms" who are middlemen, be
tween the nurseryman and the fanner. 
They hfro men and cover the country.

Seldom the one that makes the sales 
make» the delivery. If you notice these 
dealer'» advertisement for ageate, they 
premise good salaries and wind up by 
the cheering statement that “aa previous 
experience t* necessary." The natural 
outcome of this, ie, that herds» of agents 
are soliciting order» who could not tell 
aa apple tree from a standard pear, but 
they will adviee yeu what to buy with a 
gliknees of tongue that weald make a» 
auetioneer grow pale with ervy.

They will tell voo, for instsnee, that 
“tb« Tetofeky' ie jest the apple you 
want — that the demand exceeds the 
supply—that they'only can furniah it 
thie year—that last year their order» 
went unfilled at » dellir, but they will 
put you in a half doeen at 76 cent», etc. 
etc. They are geeerally elick ene*, these 
fruit tree agents, but often among them 
you will find conscientious men. Anoth
er large class of these agents, "sell on 
their own hook," as the phrase goes. 
They get up their esle, and in the fall er 
spring go to Rochester, Geneva er 8yre 
case or some other nursery centre and 
make their bargains ae best they can, 
paying so much for their trees packed 
and delivered at shipping station. If I 
could get trees no other way. I would 
buy of an agent and take my chances 
with the rest of mankind, but if I had 
determined to eet an orchard next spring 
I would at ence write to eeme reeponai 
ble nurseryman, and there are many of 
them, ask for his catalogue and inquire 
et what priee ho would peck and deliver 
to the express office ee many well rooted 
apple trees, none ef them te be more 
than three years from the graft, to be 
taken up with exceeding care, skillfully 
packed and shipped at a certain time. 
Such an inquiiy would delight an henest 
nurseryman. He would say, “here is a 
man whose went needs attention. He 
knows how to buy, end if I get hie order 
he shall have good stock. ’ Depend upon 
it. in thie way yeur trees, including ex 
press charges, will oest you.less thin the 
average prices paid te agents.

Having receired the catalogue, eludy 
it very carefully, comparing yeur own 
experience with that of your neighbors 
as to what has been grown successfully 
near yeu and on evil similar tv your own, 
ana send in your order, stating explicitly 
the number yeu want of each kind, and 
he sure that, of the free-growing sorts, 
none shall be over three year» old. Why 
I pet stress on the ago of the tree is, 
that at three years’ growth, when the 
tree is lifted from the nursery row, yon 
get vn an average fifty per cent, more el 
fine reel» which arc ready to go to work 
at once in building up the tree, than you 
will in taking the tree a year older. I 
am confident that in five yean yeur 
throe-year-old trees will be larger, 
healthier and better in every way than 
aa though you had begun with four-year- 
old tree».

HOW TO PLANT.
In the saine poem from which I have 

before quoted I find this question beauti 
fully answered. Listen :

"Come let os plant the apple tree 
Cleave the tough green sward with the spade 
Wide let its hollow bed be made ;
There gently lay the root*, and there 
Sift the dark mold with kindly care.

And press it o’er them tenderly,
As round the sleeping Infant’s feet.
We softly fold the cradle sheet.

So plaet we the epple tree."
I would not advise you to dig the hole 

for the apple tree with a post augur end 
tampan the ground around the root» 
with a crowliar, but I would any, begin 
by first staking out yntA ground, using 
as many stakes as you have trees. Se> 
the stakes in rows straight both ways, 
not less than two rods apart, a stake »t 
each p ace where a tree is to stand, ami 
yeu are ready to begin. Open atieneli 
good and wide into which sut your tree» 
as soon as you untie the bund o, separat 
ing the different kinds and then “heel 
them in," as the nurserymen say, that is 
cover up the roots with earth. The less 
the roots sre exposed to wind and light 
the better. It is well to put your early 
kinds nearest the farm h- ute, and if you 
plant by the road side, let those that 
border on the highway be the wintei 
vaaioties. Dig the hole for the tree 
three feet in diameter, if the soil be in 
line tilth, in such condition as it m ght 
bo if it bore a root crop the previous 
year, and four feet in diameter if the 
soil be compact and firm. Throw out the 
soil prmipr to one side in a heap, and 
then remove the subsoil a full apade’i 
depth, piling it also in a heap, and re
place the subsoil with your good sail firvt 
thrown out, filling up the hole to the 
proper height. You are now ready to 
take yotir tree from the trench. With 
a sharp knife cut the ends cf all broken 
roots smooth, and back of any bruises, 
all 1 stand your tree in prepared" bed 
This jot, now requires two. While one 
holds the tree upright in its place, the 
other steps bacs a little distance and 
‘“sights" the tree with the rows of stakes 
each wav to see that it is in its exact 
place Then spread the roots all ou* ii 
as near t heir natural position a» may ne, 
one holding the tree all the time. Now 
w.th the spade take the good top soil 
near the subsoil heap, working it up fine 
and sprinkle it over the roots. If dan 
ger exists of there being a hollow place 
left under the center of the tree, work 
the soil under with the hand, bearing in 
mind the old maxim “that nature ab
hors a vacuin" is true in tree planting 
Fill tip tho hole around the tree, using 
only the top soil. If there is a set of 
roots higher than tho others, lift them 
and put a stratum of earth between them. 
Avoid, when the job is complete, of hav
ing the ivots resemble the ribs of a clos
ed umbrella, but rather leave them fan 
shaped, spread out, copying nature as 
neatly aa possible. Presstlieenth firm 
ly over thf roots when the hole is levelled 
upi full, hut do not stamp it down and 
pack it hard. The subsoil which was 
thrown out can be used to fill up the 
places whence the good top soil was re
moved, Bear in fliind that thie planting 
is done but once in tne life time of » 
tree and is the most important era in ila 
existence. If it is worth doing at all it 
worth doing ns well as you esu do it. 
One good handy man and a boy to hold 
the trees in position should he able to 
plant twenty trees in a day, depending 
of course upon the condition of the soil.

gre
not be less than six feet from the ground 

the troo has attained its growth. 
Two good stakes five feet long driven 
into the ground should be set a foot from 
the tree, on each side, in the lint of the 
proveiling wind», and the tree fastened 
to both stakes, with a straw rope, er in 
some wey so ae net to girdle the tree or 
to injure the berk, bet «old it firm. This 
eoppert should be maintained till the 
tree oen take earo of itaelf. If the ensu
ing season should be dry mulehiog must 
be resorted to : straw or grow to the 
depth of two er three inehee should be 
spread amend the tree ae far out ae the 
root* extend. This is better than water
ing. Whenever com or potatoes are 
grown in the erehard, be particular to 
have the row» exactly in line with the 
trees each way, giving every tree ae much 
space aa you do a hill of the growing crop 
and be euro to keep all the w eeds and 
grass front getting a foothold around 
the tree. In, running the cultivator 
avoid harking the tree, hot should it be 
done, bind on the bruised bark at once 
with a trip vf thin cloth and the wound 
wiU heal, aa the surgeons say, by first in- 
tention. One ef the last attention» you ' 
ean give your young orchard in the fall 
is to take a epade and make a little 
meund of earth six inches high around 
each tree, eloping it ao the rein will run 
off, but de not uncover the roots in so 
doing. This will sometime» steady the 
tree and prevent the disastrous work of 
field mice. If your trees are near woods 
where rabbits abonna, each tree should 
be wound with cloth the first year or 
two. If your orchard at any time with
in five years is sown to wheat, oats, rye, 
or barley, aa aooti as the grain is well up, 
remove with the hoe all growth within at 
least throe faet of the trees, and after 
harvest keep all weed» down by going 
over them again If you are obliged to 
set your trees tn a meadow, there will 
be greater need of making the holes 
ample That the growing toots as they 
strike out .nay revel in mellow earth,end 
if in a pasture, there will he positive 
necessity for careful staking, te prevent 
the eatt e from injuring the trees by 
rubbing against them. Avoid letting 
cattle get into your young orchard in 
the winter. The tender twigs area great 
attraction and many an orchard has been 
injured by the browsing of cattle. A 
chart or map of the orchard should be 
made, better in some permanent book 
following the “Family Record,” if no 
other place can be found, indicating 
the trees by numbers and opposite 
each number the natne of the variety 
ie for instance, No. I, Early Harvest, 
Nos. 2 and 3, Red ' Astrachan, etc. 
This chart should be made soon after 
planting, and then remove all labels, 
they ire fastened to the tree by wire 
which will not expand with the growth 
of the tree, but too often injures and 
sometimes ruins, hy girding. If ]wasible 
keep your orchard under cultivation for 
*t least five years, preferring root crops. 
Go over your young orchard early every 
spring with the sharp knife and cut 
-tway all unnecessary limbs. Watch for 
ihe dreaded borer ; his point of attack, 
uid the most vulnerable part of the tree 
is at “the cellar," where the tree bark 
and root bark unite. If “eternal vigil
ance is the price of liberty,” continuous 
and intelligent viligance is the price f 
success with a young orchard. Do you 
-ay, *wi i it pay to take all this trouble!"
I answer yes, a tliuusa- d times yes ! Pay 
in the satisfaction of seeing your, work 
prosper under your hand 1 Pay in the 
good examp e you have set for other#, 
and ultimately in the full fruition of 
your hopes !

FINIS.
You can now have your I..ng 

sigh of relief, for I am nearly 
but, allow me to express my thanks for 
your patience and kindneea in liitening 
t* the reading of this paper. 1 cannot 
claim that I have “a round untarnished 
tale delivered," unvarnished it most 
certainly is, hut its length precludes it 
front posse-sing the other qualification. 
Twice or thrice have I proved that, like 
Silas Wegg, I am inclined to drop inte 
pi etry ? and to maintain this similarily 
with the hero of Bi ffin’s Bower, 1 will 
quote again :

What plant wc in this apple treet 
Sweets lor a hundnd flowery springs 
To load ihe May-wind’s restless wing#,
When from the orchard row it poors 
Its fragrance through our open doors ;

A world of blossoms for the nee :
Klowers for the sick girl’s silent room.
For the glad infant sprigs of bloom,

Wc plaat with the apple tree.

What plant we in this apple tree 1 
Fruits that shall swell in sunny Jane "
And redden in the Aagast noon.
And drop when the gentle airs come by 
That, fnn the blue September eky,

\V title children runic with cries of glee.
And seek them where the fragrant g nu
lle! rit vs their bed to those who pass

At the foot of the apple tree. .

An when abovethe apple tree 
The winter alary are quivering bright.
Girls, whose young eyes o’ernow with mirth, 
Shall peel its *rnit by cottage hearth

tad guests in prouder homessliall see. 
Heaped with the grape of Cintra’s vine 
And goldeu orange of the Line,

The fruit of the apple tree.

; pent up 
through,

The Qeeslleii el the day.
“What is g«-ud for a Cold is a ques

tion often naked, but seldom satisfactor
ily answered. We can answer to the 
satisfaction of all, if they will follow our 
aevsee and try liagyard a Pectoral Bal
aam, a aufe, pleasant and certain throat 
and lung healer. Sold by all drugç:«ts.2

«arm’s Mulct Lightning
Is the only matantaneoui relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taltihg nauseous medicines 
fur weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove thé groat 
vain» of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
oenta per bu'tle at George Rhynas' drug 
store. li

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, revu’ate the bowel» and us a purga
tive aie mild and thorough. In

<7WAFTER H.
"Malden. Mass., Feb. 1,1680. Gentlemen - 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner. *

No medicine or doctor could give rile 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

•The first bottle 
Nearly eared me 
The second made me aa well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to thi» day.’
My husband waa an invalid for>eenty 

years with a eeriuus
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
•Pronounced by Boaton’a beat physi

cians—
•Incurable I’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and Idtuow of the 
•Rives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
lm Mrs. K. D. Slack.

W«U ««warded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce i case of Liver, 
kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents par bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5j

N EW DEPARTURE
Cemmeni’lng Kcbr. îml. 168.-,. the Pillowing: editions of Tn* Dklt OLOEE will bo mailed 

*o subscriber* Uiron;:hout t’nmole. the Lulled Sum*Great,u,^EL30 limoe. 87.00 
1IAILV GLOBS Morning Edition 3 awe. |l.» « n o». F-» *, V»

-M o'clock •• * i-S “ Z-S » A»
1IA1LT 
1IAILT GLOTK- 
1IA1LT GU1IIS 
llAILT GLOBE- Saturday Moraine Edition

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

on^TX-TST 15 CZEUSTTS

la addin*» t. the above liberal .mew w. make Ibe fbllewlas. Anton, sending ua 
7» cents and 3 subscribers will receive an extra copy for t wo.miinths free.
1I.S0 and 10 subscribers wiU receive sn extra copy for flro incmths tree.
L.to Slid 15 subscribers will receive a copy of lliography of the late Grow lirowa 
*3.00 and ’JO Bubwribcn will recel ve a copy of The W sskLT Globs for one y r rrro 
trail and 30 subscribers will rereive a copy ofijet urday s tUTLYO^EMe ycarmie.
$7..Mu rid ao subscribers will receive a copy of Ihk Daily Winner mievear free 
♦15.00 and MO subscribers will receive a copy of TlIK l'ilLX GuiBk one year tree.

V ielHK-rlbr aew sad seem re repart» ef tel* rarlUmcal» for ealy IS «at*.

succeeded by a story from the powerful proôfiîirm ■rt’ABiWÏ. and after tlic left named 
eloi'jw complet«ltherewUJ follow oue horn *. I* FABJEOV, ttic famous novelist. _

in addition to the regular cop tinned story, there are ale « 7* roneing In' he li 
frittions of Daily uii in Thk Weekly Globe one or niore additional novels ny auiuors worlds îde reputé.^là this inannerreaders gel five ur six remploie novel, each year.

AS At.HMlLTlEAL MiEWSFAFEM THK WKLklY «LOUT. IS H$*tKTAS8E».

SPURGEON’S SERMON
(Revised by

MeGragorti »pr«dj Cart.
Every purchaser of common cease business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which has 
been tried or is allowed to try oefore buying. 
Yon are allowed a free trial bottle of McGre
gor's Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders at 
Geo. Rhynas' drug store. Sold at 50e. and SI 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2*

bv Spurgeon’s own hand), given every week in Saturdny's Daily Globe and in1Tn* 
Weekly Ô lobe, under special and exclusive arrange mont for the iiominion of Utn«da. 
Tlie Rev. C. U. Spurgeon is, beyond question, the must widely-read prvavliu in tiie world, 
and is alway s racy, practical and instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TC T2.0IT-"'O

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varied Assortment of

ARTICLES,USEFUL JLNJD F-A.3STCT
Suitablo for

AT THE
Just received

MEDICAL ECA-IaIj,

These are gelid Feels. _______ ___ . __ _ ________________ , , _ __ __, , , ■
The best blood purifier and system re- 5C1Æ.A.S & YEARS GIFTSgulstnr ever placed within the reach’ of vv 1 J. J. a. V

suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilionsnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
rrild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a buttle by J. Wilson. [4]

Ladies’ Velvet, Leather and Plush Satchels. Whisk and Perfame Holders. Plush and Lea the 
Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Cat***. Plate Glass Minors in Plush. Hand and 

Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Mugs, Toilet Article# in cndlees variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, &c.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

To THE .VIED Alfir INFIRM tho nOBliah- 
ing and invigorating properties of Rob
inson’s Phosphorized Emulsion give 
renewed strength-and buoyancy of spirits) 
Always »sk fur Robinson’sPhokphoeizeî» 
Emulsion, ànd be sure you get it.

New Life far Punctluiis Weakened l»y Ill- 
ease, Deblllt aad Dl*»lpatl«a.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 ist function 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per b«»x, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. .Sent r n receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .Î. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, Stile agent for Gode
rich / Sro :

For bale bv

FARMERS!
Why uic poor OIL on your Iteajiers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cC03L2L’S _

LARDINE OIL 1
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it ainl you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.

"VsT"- 2v£cIK!ÜE]^TZIE,
GODEIUCU

— V

CART. OF THK Ai’FLE TREE 
After the trees are planted, go to each 

one and with n vety sharp knife remove 
all extra branches and cut off smoothly 
all broken twigs. You can shape the 
futuro head new botter than any other 
time. If the tree is small do not be 
afraid to trim it to a whipstock in form, 
so as to let the very topmast buds make

Th.asanda Say Be.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : j 

"I never hesitate to recommend your I 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they I 
vive entire satisfaction and are rapid ! 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest I 
and best medic’ne known and will posi- I

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Serofnla 
because of a euperstitloa that it could be 
cured by a king’s touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
ran only he cured by a thorough purifica
tion of Ihe blood. If tKis I# neglected, 
Ihe disease perpetuates its taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Hczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by ft.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
and always reliable 

_____ _ , jing medicine. It Is so effect
ual an alterative that tt eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, end 
the kfndred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time tt en
richi * and vitalizes the blood, restortn 
healthful action to the vital organs an 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honiurat 
Sarsaparilla, with Tetloto Deck, Stil• 
Hnçia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other Ingredients of great po
tency, carefulTy and scientifically com
pounded. Ite formula Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physlohns constantly prescribe AVER’S 
Baksapabilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
tie blood. It b concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and ls.thercforc the cheapest, 
as welt as tho best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., LowellMast,
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : price |1 ; six 
bottles for $6.
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Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

1,: • -t units ffirrn
air , .-,pih1 ns he.
fur finhtiigc. and by il von will get
free n package of

.. . .. , * i goods of largo value, tiiaf will start you in
tively euro Kidney ana Liver complaints lwork that will at nnc< bring run in money 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels ! feeler than anything W-e in America AUNe -i âr 1 * v ,L ai about the fczOJ.üUU m piv-ients with each box.<> family can afford to he without them j .Agents wantvd every whorv. of «ithvr sex, of 
They will cave hundreds of dollars in 1 oil ages, for all the t imv, or spare t im<* only, to 
doctor*» bills prorv varr ï at rrf) ,»#« t work for ns at their own homes. Fortunes forv aa\ t 7 y ' riy Cl a'.I workers absolutely awu.eri. Don't delay,
û bottle D7 j. Wilson. 4 IJJ I H. HallïttJï Co.. ForiJmd. Maine. lsr74-

iirrat Discovery
That is daily bringing |oy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear #>ncs front an early grave. Truly is 
Dr* King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice. Tickling in 
the Throat. I ain in Side and Chest.or- 
any disease c> the Throat nut? Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free «it J Wilson’s Drug Store* Large 
size $1.00. (U)

Ir* the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid n 
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren’s Kiahey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J« Wilson. 2m

McGregor * Lark p’s Carbolic Cerate ha» 
been testrd by years of trial and has 
round the moat convenient and effectual 
method of applying carbolio tveid. The mai. 

i?p”°111 U8e for. Burns and (Md
HaJr youçetMcGregorParke*» 

Carbolic CVrate. Sold for 26 toil* by Oeorro 
Rhynas.. druggist. v

Never G4ve (ip.
If you are Buffering with l,,w and de- 

prroBed spirits, loro of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak oooati- 
tution, headache, or any disease of a U1- 
lous nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be snr- 
pns«l to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; yon will be inspired with new 
life; «trenglh and activity will return 
pain and misery will cease, and henoe- 
forthyou wil! rejoice in the praise of 
Eleotrie Bitters, gold at fifty oeuf» » 
bottle by J, WiUen. [6J *


